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Larenco Sliding Door Enclosure
Product Overview
This product is a sliding glass door for an alcove installation.
The addition of one optional side panel will allow the screen
to be converted to a corner installation. The addition of
two optional side panels allows the construction of a
three-sided installation.

Features
+ Modern framed design with no bottom frame
+ Fully reversible side panel
+ 20mm profile adjustment
+ 4 door sizes available
+ 3 side panel sizes available
+ 6mm glass
+ AKW’s Stay Clear coating on the glass
+ Elegant contemporary chrome easy grab handles
+ Polished chrome anodised aluminium frame
+ Assisted soft opening and soft closing doors

Benefits
+ No threshold strip ensures clear access into the shower
+ Allows right or left hand installation
+ Adjustable to fit most installations
+ 1200mm, 1400mm, 1500mm & 1700mm Screen Widths
+ 700mm, 800mm & 900mm side panels: Allow 2 or 3 sided assemblies

Guarantees & Approvals

+ The advantages of 6mm glass over 8mm or thicker glass are: lighter
weight panel making it easier for the user to open – important
feature for the care market – plus it puts less stress on the door
mechanisms, which is important for long-term performance
+ Ensures glass is easy to clean and remains cleaner for longer
+ Provide a finishing touch and make it safe and easy to use
+ Aluminium frame finish matches other bathroom finishes
+ Easy opening and closing
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Larenco Sliding Door Enclosure
Product Specification
+ Sliding doors dimensions: 1200, 1400, 1500, 1700 mm
+ Side Panels dimensions: 700, 800, 900 mm
+ Non-handed
+ Easy access
+ 6mm toughened glass
+ Easy to use, care handle
+ Fully reversible side panel. 1 panel suitable for left or right
assembly and therefore to allow a 3-sided assembly.
+ Polished chrome anodised aluminium frame
+ Easy clean coating both sides of the glass
+ Reversible installation, i.e. left or right door
+ Assisted opening and closing doors
+ 20mm adjustment for the wall and corner compensators

Options
+ Can be combined with one or two side panels
+ Not compatible with Larenco side panels

Product Codes: 
Larenco Single Sliding Screen 1200mm*27626
Larenco Single Sliding Screen 1400mm*27627
Larenco Single Sliding Screen 1500mm*27628
Larenco Single Sliding Screen 1700mm*27629
Larenco Full Height Side Panel 700mm for Slider Screens

27630

Larenco Full Height Side Panel 800mm for Slider Screens

27631

Larenco Full Height Side Panel 900mm for Slider Screens

27632
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Due to the combined weight, this SKU is supplied in two boxes.
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